*Report on One Day Cricket Match between Teaching and Non Teaching staff ( SLC) to celebrate Azadi
ka Amrit Mahotsav and National Sports Day.*
To commensurate glorious 75 years of Independence of India, The Sports Committee of Shyam Lal
College in collaboration with IQAC organised a Cricket match between the Teaching and Non-teaching
Staff of Shyam Lal College on 27th August 2021. It was an auspicious twin celebration of ‘Azadi Ka
Amrit Mahotsava’ and ‘National Sports Day’ that staff of shyam Lal College came together in the able
guidance of Principal Prof Rabi Narayan Kar and active support of sports Committee. This sports event
boosted the morale of all the employees in the ongoing pandemic situation. It brought about the right
team spirit.
It was foresightedness on the part of Principal sir to have conceived of an idea of Cricket Match as this
sport could involve everyone and is almost known by all and hence everyone could enjoy this sports
activity in the field . It created just the right informal setting, that provided all the employees an ease to
know each other more than their work interactions.
The match started early morning 8.30 A.M. in the College premises with Teaching staff showing their
batting skills first.
There was enthusiastic participation of faculty members and they scored about 98 runs in 20 overs. After
a short while, Non teaching staff members of the College were on the field displaying their batting
proficiency.
It took 15 overs to reach the required 99 runs and they won the match with comfortable 05 overs and 8
wickets in hand.
Nevertheless, there was cheering from both sides on the field as more than victory, participation gives
satisfaction in such events.
The players were at their maximum enthusiasm when our Principal sir got down in the field to face the
ball. He played like a pro and was difficult for bowlers and fielders to tackle. After the inability of the
bowlers to take his wicket, he gracefully retired from the field and accorded the trophy to the winners
(Non Teaching Staff).
The day concluded with motivating words from principal sir and vote of thanks from sports committee.
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